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HIMACHAL PRADESH 
IRRIGATION & PH DEPARTMENT 

 
NOTICE INVITING TENDER 

 
                                                                     Sealed item rates tender on form 6 & 8 on behalf of Governor of 
Himachal Pradesh are hereby invited for the following works from the approved contractors of appropriate class 
enlisted with HP I&PH Department so as to reach in this office on or before 13/07/2018 up to 11.00AM. The 
tenders shall be opened on the same day at. 11.30AM in the presence of the intending contractor/firms or their 
authorized representatives who wish to be present at the time of opening of tenders. The tender forms can be 
had from this office before on 12/07/2018 up to 4.00PM. against cash payment (Non refundable). Telegraphically 
/conditional tenders and tender without earnest money shall not be entertained. Tender form comprising of form 
6, form 8 and schedule of quantity can also be down loaded from www.hpiph.org. However cost of form i.e. Rs. 
250/- each shall be deposited by the contractor at the time of opening. The earnest money must accompany in 
the shape of National saving Certificate/Time deposit Account and post office saving in any of the post office in 
HP duly pledged in the name of the Executive Engineer I&PH Division, Shahpur but not in shape of cash, FDR’s 
and deposit at call etc. The detailed specifications and all others conditions can be seen in the office of Executive 
Engineer IPH Division Shahpur on any working day or on www.hpiph.org. The tender of the contractor who do 
not deposit the earnest money in the prescribed manner shall be summarily rejected. The offer of the tenders 
should remain valid for acceptance upto 120 days. 
 

1. C/O separate WSS Baranj, Sirmani, Sidhpur and adjoining group of villages. (SH:- P/L & Rising main 
80mm dia (Butt welded). Estimated Cost Rs:- 4,16,433/- only, Earnest Money Rs:- 8,330/- only Time 
Limit :- Six Months. Cost of form Rs:- 250/- only. 
 

2. Providing separate WSS to Baranj, Sirmani, Sidhpur and adjoining group of villages. (SH:- C/O RCC 
U/G sector reservoir having capacity 100000 ltr at Node No. 4). Estimated Cost Rs:- 3,97,913/- only, 
Earnest Money Rs:- 7,960/- only Time Limit :- Six Months. Cost of form Rs:- 250/- only. 

 
3. Remodelling of FIS Dhamul Kuhl. (SH:- C/O Head weir 20mtrs long). Estimated Cost: - 286587/- 

Earnest Money: - 5730/- Time Limit: - Six Months. Form Cost: - 250/- only. 
Terms and Conditions:- 
The contractor/firm shall attach the copy of following documents with the tender document:- 
1. Enlistment/ Latest renewal of registration with IPH department. 
2. Reference of earnest money deposit or exemption letter thereof issued by the competent authority 

without which tenders shall be summarily rejected. 
3. Copy of PAN card, GST registration and latest annual Income tax return thereof. 
4. The contractor shall submitted EPF/ESIS registration in case the same is not available at the time  of 

tender it should be submitted before commencement of any work awarded to him/her failing which no 
work will be awarded. 

5. The Executive Engineer shall have right to accept or reject any or all the tenders without assigning any 
reason. 

6. Telegraphic, e-mailed or tenders through Fax shall not be accepted. 
7. Postal delay shall not be responsibility of the department and late received tenders shall not be 

entertained. 
8. If opening day is a holiday, the tenders shall be opened on next working day at the same time. 
9. Tenders of contractors having two or more works in hand or whose performance for execution of similar 

works has not remained satisfactory under this Division/I&PH Department, are liable to be rejected. 
 
           Executive Engineer, 

I&PH Division, Shahpur.  
 
No. EE/IPHDS/EA-I/Tender/ 2018- 2415-65                     Dated:-  20/06/2018   
Copy forwarded to the following for information please.  
1. The Chief Engineer (N) I&PH Department Dharamshala.  
2. All the Superintending Engineers/EE’s in I&PH Department.  
3. All the AE’s working under this Division. 
4. Accounts Branch/DB/Supdt of this office.  
5. Notice Board.         Executive Engineer, 

I&PH Division, Shahpur. 

http://www.hpiph.org/

